


The intransitive member of the causative alternation in French and
Italian can take reflexive SE+‘be’ or ‘have’ (Zribi-Hertz 1987, Kailuweit
2011, a.o.).

Comparative corpus analysis of Italian and French reveals some
discrepancies between the two languages, allowing me to distinguish
two types of external cause (and causation). I propose:

ØAn RRG analysis of the two types of external cause (and causation).
ØAn RRG analysis of the causative alternation in Italian and French.



(itTenTen16)
(1a) Nel menù a tendina che si è aperto a sinistra…

in.the menu drop.downREL REFL=be.3SG opened at left
‘In the drop-down menu which opened on the left...’

(1b) La Lavanderia Orchidea […] Ha aperto nel 1979.
the launderette Orchidea have.3SG open PTCP in.the 1979
‘The Orchidea Launderette opened in 1979.’



(frTen Ten17)
(2a) [C'est donc la semaine dernière ] que s' est ouvert le portail PressPlay…

that REFL=be.3SG opened the portal PressPay
‘It was last week that the PressPlay portal opened.’

(2b) La piscine a ouvert le 7 juillet 2002. 
the swimming.pool has opened the 7 July 2002
‘The swimming pool opened on 7 July 2002.’



(itTenTen16)
(3a) […] manca […] il lampione che si era arrugginito.

miss.3SG the lamppost REL REFL=be.3PST.3SG rusted
‘The lamppost which had become rusty is missing.’

(frTenTen17)
(3b) Et mon bijou a rouillé et s'est cassé au bout de...

and my jewel has rusted and REFL=be.3SGbroken within
‘And that item of jewellery of mine rusted and broke within a 
couple of months.’



Corpus searches on SketchEngine (https://app.sketchengine.eu/).
KWIC = ptcp; context = lemma avere/avoir within 2 tokens to left.

Ø The incidence of intransitives in the first 100 hits was normally
higher in French than in Italian.



Italian > French French > Italian

asciugare (0.05)/essuyer (0) ‘dry’; 
chiudere (0.12)/fermer (0.12) ‘close’;
ghiacciare (0.13)/glacer (0.01) ‘frost, 
ice (v.)’;

blanchir (0.29)/sbiancare (0.10) ‘whiten’;
brûler (0.26)/bruciare (0.03) ‘burn’; 
cailler (0.8)/cagliare (0.7) ‘curdle’;
caraméliser (0.50) /caramellare (0.12) ‘caramelize’; 
cuire (0.30) /cuocere (0.06) ‘cook’; 
fermenter (0.87)/fermentare (0.86*) ‘ferment’;
geler (0.32)/gelare (0.07) ‘freeze’;
liquéfier (0.02); liquefare (0) ‘liquefy’;
mûrir (0.82)/ maturare (0.01) ‘ripen’;
noircir (0.41)/annerire (0) ‘blacken’;
ouvrir (0.04) /aprire (0.02) ‘open’; 
oxyder (0.05)/ossidare (0.03) ‘oxidate’;
reverdir (0.83) /rinverdire (0) ‘(cause to) become green(er)’;  
rouiller (0.81)/arrugginire (0.02) ‘rust’; 
sécher (0.72) /seccare (0) ‘wither’;
solidifier (0.08)/solidificare (0.03) ‘solidify’;
tarir (0.17)/prosciugare (0.01) ‘dry up’.



ØSome of the intransitives with ‘have’ describe processes (or gradual
completion, Bertinetto/Squartini 1995). These can be seen as
internally caused or have a limited number of external causes
(oxidate, rust, ferment, liquefy, ripen, dry, etc., see McKoon and
Macfarland 2000).

(frTen Ten17)
(4) [Les équipes ont terminé] le   socle de béton    qui a    séché trois semaines

the base of concrete REL has dried three weeks
‘The teams have finished the concrete base, which has dried for three weeks’



ØOther ‘have’ intransitives describe accomplishments (or
achievements) and are core external causation verbs.

(frTen Ten17)
(5a) L’ usine de textile où ils travaillaient a brusquement fermé.

the factory of textile where they worked has suddenly shut
‘The textile factory where they worked suddenly shut down.’ 

(itTenTen16)
(5b) La Lavanderia Orchidea […] Ha aperto nel 1979.

the launderette Orchidea have.3SG open PTCP in.the 1979
‘The Orchidea Launderette opened in 1979.’



In the examples with core external causation verbs, contrast between
‘have’ and reflexive+‘be’ in terms of an understood causer (Franck
Floricic, p.c.): see (in)compatibility with by itself.

(6a) La branche a cassé (sous le poids de la neige). (French)
the branch has broken under the weight of the snow
‘The branch broke under the weight of the snow.’

(6b) La branche s’est cassée (toute seule).
the branch REFL=isbroken all alone

‘The branch broke (by itself).’

understood causer



Ø I propose that a distinction ought to be drawn between two intransitive
patterns with ‘have’.

ØOne of these is a construction with an understood effector (Van Valin &
Wilkins 1996). This normally features accomplishments and is found both
in Italian and French.

Ø The other is a structure where ‘have’ is selected because of the lexico-
aspectual properties of the verb, which is/includes a process (see, e.g.,
Labelle and Doron 2010). This structure is found in French to a greater
extent than in Italian.



The former construction with ‘have’ is only available for verbs which
lexicalize an effector causer.

(Italian)
(7a) Luca ha visto Maria aprire la porta. 

Luca has seen Maria open   the door
‘Luca saw Mary open the door.’

(7b) Luca ha fatto aprire la porta  da/a Maria.
Luca has made/let open  the door by to Maria
‘Luca made/let Maria open the door.’



(Italian)
(8a) **Luca ha visto Maria / la pioggia arrugginire la porta. 

Luca has seen Maria the rain rust the door
Lit. Luca saw Mary / the rain rust the door.

(8b) Luca ha fatto arrugginire la porta (**da(lla)/**a(lla)  Maria/pioggia).
Luca has let rust the door by.the to.the Maria/rain
‘Luca let the door become rusty.’



ØThe contrast between (7a-b) and (8a-b) suggests that aprire ‘open’
lexicalizes an event of causation with an effector causer (Centineo
1995, Van Valin/LaPolla 1997, etc.), while arrugginire ‘rust’ does not.

ØYet, It. arrugginire ‘rust’ - and even more so Fr. fermenter ‘ferment’
rouiller ‘rust’, mûrir ‘ripen’, oxyder ‘oxidate’, secher ‘dry’, tarir ‘dry up’
- do alternate. What type of cause do they lexicalize?

ØTwo types of external cause and external causation.



The logical structure of the two types of external causation (drawing on
Centineo 1995; Van Valin & LaPolla 1997; Van Valin 2005).

(9a) [doʹ (x, [predʹ (x)])] CAUSE [PROC predʹ (y) & INGR predʹ (y)] 
(e.g., chiudere/fermer ‘close’, aprire/ouvrir ‘open’, etc. )

(9b) [pred αʹ (x)] CAUSE [PROC predʹ (y) & INGR pred αʹ (y) ] 
(e.g., arrugginire/rouiller ‘rust’ (tr.))



I claim that the two intransitive patterns with ‘have’ are …

ØThe output of labile anticausativization of a causative verb
(aprire/ouvrir ‘open’, chiudere/fermer ‘close’, rompere/casser ‘break’,
etc.).

ØThe input of labile causativization of a monovalent verb of internal
causation (rouiller ‘rust’, mûrir ‘ripen’, secher ‘dry’, tarir ‘dry (up)’).
See McKoon and Macfarland (2000), a.o.



(10) La lavanderia ha aperto ‘the launderette has opened’.

(10') [doʹ (x, [predʹ (x)])] CAUSE [PROC openʹ (lavanderia) & INGR openʹ (lavanderia)] 

Undergoer

CONSTRUCTIONAL SCHEMA: L.ANTIC.

SYNTAX: intransitive 
template, causee as PSA, ‘have’
SEMANTICS: contains an 
understood effector causer

…..

CAUSEE AS CAUSER



In this case the intransitive is the basic form: monotonicity principle
(Kiparsky 1982, Koontz-Garboden 2010), theory of verb meaning
(McKoon & Macfarland 2000), percentages with French verbs….

(11) Et mon bijout a rouillé…. (French)
‘My piece of jewellery rusted’

(11') PROC rustʹ (bijout) & INGR pred αʹ (bijout) >
> [pred αʹ (x)] CAUSE [PROC rustʹ (bijout) & INGR pred αʹ (bijout)] 



Both types of external causation lend themselves to SE
anticausativization: the suppression of the highest argument (the
causer), i.e., its saturation with a null-argument value (Bentley 2006,
drawing on Van Valin 1990).

(12a) [doʹ (Ø, [predʹ (Ø)])] CAUSE [PROC predʹ (y) & INGR predʹ (y)] 

(12b) [pred αʹ (Ø)] CAUSE [PROC predʹ (y) & INGR pred αʹ (y)] 



(13a) [doʹ (Ø, [predʹ (Ø)])] CAUSE [PROC predʹ (y) & INGR predʹ (y)] 
(13b) [pred αʹ (Ø)] CAUSE [PROC predʹ (y) & INGR predʹ (y)] 

Undergoer

aux ‘be’



A theory of the lexicon is needed to make predictions on which verbs
participate in which kind of alternation.

The verbs which lexicalize a causative activity with an effector causer
participate in SE anticausativization and labile anticausativization.

The verbs which describe processes - internal causation verbs in
McKoon and Macfarland’s (2000) account – participate in labile
causativization and can then be SE anticausativized.



The alternation does not go in a single direction (see also Van Valin
2005: 46, Kailuweit 2011: 107).
Three patterns of causative alternation in Italian and French: two in the 
linking, the other one in the lexicon.



The alternation does not go in a single direction (see also Van Valin
2005: 46, Kailuweit 2011: 107).
Three patterns of causative alternation in Italian and French: two in the 
linking, the other one in the lexicon.

ØSE anticausativization
ØLabile anticausativisation
ØLabile causativization

available to all causatives

causative verbs which lexicalize an event with an effector

processes (+result) - French (and Italian?)
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